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Iron is an essential micronutrient for all eukaryotic organisms. However, the low solubility of ferric iron has tremendously in-
creased the prevalence of iron deficiency anemia, especially in women and children, with dramatic consequences. Baker’s yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae is used as a model eukaryotic organism, a fermentative microorganism, and a feed supplement. In this
report, we explore the genetic diversity of 123 wild and domestic strains of S. cerevisiae isolated from different geographical ori-
gins and sources to characterize how yeast cells respond to elevated iron concentrations in the environment. By using two differ-
ent forms of iron, we selected and characterized both iron-sensitive and iron-resistant yeast strains. We observed that when the
iron concentration in the medium increases, iron-sensitive strains accumulate iron more rapidly than iron-resistant isolates. We
observed that, consistent with excess iron leading to oxidative stress, the redox state of iron-sensitive strains was more oxidized
than that of iron-resistant strains. Growth assays in the presence of different oxidative reagents ruled out that this phenotype
was due to alterations in the general oxidative stress protection machinery. It was noteworthy that iron-resistant strains were
more sensitive to iron deficiency conditions than iron-sensitive strains, which suggests that adaptation to either high or low iron
is detrimental for the opposite condition. An initial gene expression analysis suggested that alterations in iron homeostasis genes
could contribute to the different responses of distant iron-sensitive and iron-resistant yeast strains to elevated environmental
iron levels.

Iron is an essential micronutrient for all eukaryotic organisms
because it participates as a redox active cofactor in the biogenesis

of important cellular macromolecules, such as DNA, proteins,
lipids, and various vitamins and cofactors. Iron is also indispens-
able for generating energy through respiration. Despite iron being
abundant in the Earth’s crust, its availability to living organisms is
restricted as a result of the low solubility of ferric iron at a physi-
ological pH. Thus, iron deficiency has become the most wide-
spread nutritional disorder in the world. In humans, iron defi-
ciency anemia leads to reduced physical capacity, learning
problems, and increased morbidity, especially in women and chil-
dren. Multiple approaches, including iron supplementation and
food fortification with iron, are currently used to prevent and treat
iron deficiency. The budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
which is responsible for the generation of multiple fermentative
foods and beverages, is also utilized as a feed supplement because
it is rich in essential amino acids, fiber, and B-type vitamins. In-
terestingly, iron-enriched yeasts are currently being evaluated as
promising sources of iron to prevent and palliate iron deficiency
in humans and animals (1). In fact, recent reports have indicated
that iron-enriched baker’s yeasts are efficient for helping animals
recover from iron deficiency, while maintaining their fermenta-
tive and bakery properties (2, 3).

Over the last 2 decades, the response of S. cerevisiae to fluctu-
ating environmental levels of iron has been studied at the molec-
ular level (4, 5). This yeast has served as a model eukaryotic organ-
ism to identify and decipher the functioning of multiple
components required for the acquisition, distribution, utilization,
and storage of iron. Under iron-sufficient conditions, iron enters
yeast cells mainly through the low-affinity iron transporters Fet4
and Smf1, located at the plasma membrane (6–8). Yeast cells ac-
tivate sophisticated regulatory mechanisms in response to imbal-
ances in environmental iron levels (reviewed in reference 9).

Upon iron scarcity, transcriptional factor Aft1 activates the ex-
pression of a group of genes known as the iron regulon (10), which
includes the genes encoding cuproferroxidase Fet3, required for
high-affinity iron uptake (11), and Cth2, an RNA-binding protein
that remodels cellular iron metabolism (12). When present in ex-
cess, iron engages in Fenton redox reactions that accelerate the
formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as hydroxyl rad-
icals, that damage cells at the membrane, protein, and nucleic acid
levels. A recent report has suggested that elevated iron concentra-
tions also cause toxicity to yeast cells by activating sphingolipid
signaling and synthesis (13). When environmental iron levels rise,
the yeast Yap5 transcription factor activates specific genes that
protect cells from the potential danger of high iron (14). The most
relevant transcriptional activation by Yap5 is exerted on CCC1,
which encodes a protein that protects cells from excess iron by
transporting the metal from the cytoplasm to the vacuole, where it
is stored (15, 16). Recent studies have demonstrated that S. cerevi-
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siae does not directly sense extracellular or cytosolic iron concen-
trations. Instead, the mitochondrial iron-sulfur synthesis rate is
transduced through a currently unknown signal to transcription
factors Aft1 and Yap5 (reviewed in references 17 and 18).

Iron homeostasis has been studied primarily in a few labora-
tory strains, whereas very little is currently known about the re-
sponse of S. cerevisiae strains isolated in other sources and envi-
ronments to alterations in iron bioavailability. The completion of
the genome sequence of many wild and domestic S. cerevisiae
strains isolated from different geographical locations has uncov-
ered extensive differences in genomic and phenotypic variations
that could allow genetic determinants to be identified (19). A re-
cent population genomics study has been performed with yeast
strains obtained from the nectar of flowers of bertam palm trees in
a Malaysian rainforest, a reproductively isolated environment
(20–22). This work revealed that Malaysian yeast isolates have
diverged from the canonical iron homeostasis network, probably
as a result of a change in selective pressure (21). Molecular analy-
ses have revealed that the sensitivity of Malaysian strains to toxic
levels of iron is a recessive trait that is attributed to loss of function
of the iron resistance YAP5 gene and especially to their defective
CCC1 allele. Malaysian strains also activate the iron deficiency
response during growth under iron-sufficient conditions, which is
consistent with an AFT1 gain-of-function allele (21). These results
suggest that Malaysian strains adapt to a low-iron environment,
probably by lowering the range of iron concentrations at which
they respond. Their short exposure to high-iron conditions could
relax the strength of the selection of the iron toxicity response,
which would allow mutations to accumulate. In this report, we
took advantage of the genetic diversity of more than 100 yeast
strains isolated in different environments to explore how yeast
cells respond to excess iron. For this purpose, we selected both
iron-resistant and iron-sensitive strains, and we characterized
their growth rate and viability, their endogenous iron levels, and
the expression of iron homeostasis genes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains and growth conditions. All the yeast strains used in this
study are listed in Table 1. Yeasts were cultivated at 30°C in rich yeast
extract-peptone-dextrose (YPD) medium or in synthetic complete (SC)
medium. Iron was added to SC from either a 250 mM FeCl3 (Sigma) or a
100 mM Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2 (FAS; Sigma) stock solution. Both stock solu-
tions were prepared in 0.1 M HCl to facilitate iron solubility and were used
fresh. Iron solutions were added to the autoclaved medium at the desired
final concentration. A control with the equivalent HCl concentration was
always prepared. Fe2�-specific chelator bathophenanthroline disulfonic
acid (BPS; Sigma) was added to SC plates from a 100 mM stock solution
prepared in water. For the oxidative stress experiments, methylene blue
(Sigma) was added to SC or to SC with FeCl3 plates from a 1% stock
solution, whereas H2O2, tert-butyl hydroperoxide (t-BOOH), and men-
adione were added to YPD plates from the 9.7 mM, 7.0 M, and 50 mM
stocks, respectively. To grow yeast cells in liquid media, overnight SC
precultures were reinoculated at an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of
0.2 and then incubated for 24 h at 30°C and 190 rpm in 50-ml flasks that
contained 5 ml of SC supplemented with the corresponding iron concen-
tration. Depending on the experiment, these cultures were used to deter-
mine the OD600, number of cells per milliliter, cellular volume, dry weight
(DW), and endogenous iron level. To perform growth assays in solid
media, cells from overnight precultures were diluted to an OD600 of 0.1
and then spotted directly and after 1:10 and 1:100 dilutions in sterile
water. Plates were incubated at 30°C for 3 to 6 days and were then photo-
graphed.

Endogenous iron measurements. Yeast cells that corresponded to a
total OD600 � ml of 5.0 were collected by centrifugation and washed twice
with 1 mM EDTA and once with Milli-Q water. Cells were dissolved in 500
�l of 3% HNO3 and incubated at 98°C for 16 h with agitation. After
digestion, extracts were used to determine iron levels. For the yeast cells
grown in SC, iron levels were determined by inductively coupled plasma-
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) at the Universitat Jaume I (Castelló, Spain).
A previously described colorimetric assay (23) was run for the other sam-
ples. The two methods provided similar results.

RNA analyses. To determine the expression levels of specific mRNAs,
total RNA was extracted and quantitative reverse transcription-PCR
(qPCR) was performed as previously described (24). For each gene ana-
lyzed, a standard curve was made with serial dilutions of the cDNA sam-
ple. The ACT1 mRNA values were used to normalize data. Data and error
bars represent the averages and standard deviations of the results from at
least three independent biological samples. All the primers used in this
study are listed in Table 2.

Miscellaneous. The yeast cells incubated in liquid cultures were prop-
erly diluted and sonicated before determining their concentration (num-
bers of cells/milliliter) and average volume in a Beckman Coulter Counter
Z. To determine yeast dry weight, the cells that corresponded to a total
OD600 � ml of 30 were collected by centrifugation and washed with dis-
tilled water. Then, cells were transferred to a previously weighed Eppen-
dorf tube and were dried at 50°C for 3 days. Finally, yeast dry weight was
obtained by subtracting the total weight from the Eppendorf tube weight.
At least three independent biological samples were used to determine
yeast cellular concentration, volume, and dry weight.

RESULTS
Selection of Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains resistant or sensi-
tive to elevated iron concentrations. The response of laboratory
S. cerevisiae strains to excess iron has been studied at the molecular
level (4, 5, 9). However, very little is currently known about how
yeast strains of different geographical origins and isolation sources
behave when challenged with elevated extracellular iron concen-
trations. To explore the genetic diversity of S. cerevisiae for this
trait, the growth of 123 yeast strains isolated from different envi-
ronments was analyzed. In addition to laboratory strain BY4741,
we here included 67 strains obtained from different types of fer-
mentations (23 wine, 9 beer, 5 cider, 6 sake, and 24 from other
fermentative sources), 33 strains found in wild environments, 12
clinical strains, 7 dietetic strains, and 3 baking yeasts (see Table 1
for details). Two independent colonies of each strain were incu-
bated overnight in synthetic complete (SC) liquid medium and
were then assayed for growth in solid SC medium. We performed
spot assays that consisted in 10-fold dilutions of yeast drops by
starting at an OD600 of 0.1. We used laboratory strain BY4741 as a
reference for these assays. To challenge yeast cells with iron, we
added increasing FeCl3 concentrations to the solid SC medium,
starting at 3 mM and reaching 7 mM. To keep FeCl3 soluble, we
freshly prepared 250 mM FeCl3 stock solutions in 0.1 M HCl. We
always performed an additional spot assay with the equivalent
HCl used to prepare the plate with the maximum iron concentra-
tion, but HCl did not alter yeast growth at these concentrations
(Fig. 1; see also Fig. S1 to S5 in the supplemental material). Refer-
ence strain BY4741 grew properly on SC plates supplemented with
3 mM FeCl3 but displayed a marked growth defect at 4 mM FeCl3
(Fig. 1; see also Fig. S1 to S5 in the supplemental material). At 5
mM FeCl3, the laboratory strain barely grew, and it did not toler-
ate higher FeCl3 concentrations (Fig. 1; see also Fig. S1 to S5 in the
supplemental material). As for the remaining 122 strains, 56
strains (46%) grew better than the reference strain in media with
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TABLE 1 Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this work

Strain designationa Geographic origin Isolation source Growth in high-iron mediumb

BY4741 Laboratory strain �
Gb-FlorC Europe (Spain) Fermentation (flor wine) ��
T73 Europe (Spain) Fermentation (red wine) �
CBS 2992 Asia (Pakistan) Fermentation (palm wine) ��
G1 Europe (Belgium) Fermentation (beer) ��
CBS 8857 Africa (Burkina Faso) Fermentation (sorghum beer) �
BAY1 Europe (Ireland) Fermentation (cider) �
MERTY Europe (Ireland) Fermentation (cider) �
Kyokai 6 (CECT 10711) Asia (Japan) Fermentation (sake) ��
MI 26 America (Mexico) Fermentation (agave) �
Cinta Roja Oceania (Australia) Baking �
D4 Unknown Dietetic (Altana Pharma tablet, beer) �
D7 Unknown Dietetic (Levadiet Dietisa tablet, beer) �
D8 Unknown Dietetic (Terra Verda tablet, beer) �
Ultra-Levura Europe (Spain) Dietetic (UPSA, Biocodex) �
D14 Unknown Dietetic (Phytodepur Intersa tablet) �
D24 Unknown Dietetic (L’hirondelle, Lasafre, bread) �
D20 Unknown Dietetic (Phytonorm Intersa tablet) �
60 Europe (Spain) Clinical (vagina) �
102 Europe (Spain) Clinical (bronchial aspirated) �
Sc 9 Europe (Hungary) Wild (soil) ��
YPS128 America Wild ��
NCAIM Y.00925 Europe (Hungary) Wild (apricot pulp) �
CBS 400 Africa (Ivory Coast) Fermentation (palm wine) �
CBS 405 Africa (West Africa) Fermentation (“Bili” wine) �
CBS 1544 Europe (Netherlands) Wild (fruit juice) �
CBS 1460 Asia (Indonesia) Wild (fermenting fruit) �
CBS 1591 Asia (Indonesia) Wild (fermenting cacao) �
CBS 2421 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (kefir grains) �
CECT 10120 Europe (Spain) Wild (fruit of Arbutus unedo) ��
CECT 10109 Europe (Spain) Wild (prickly pear) �
AQ 909 America (Mexico) Fermentation (sotol) �
AQ 2431 America (Peru) Wild (skin seed) �
AQ 2908 America (Mexico) Fermentation (raicilla) �
CECT 10131 Europe (Spain) Wild (flower of Centaurea alba) ��
CBS 7764 Europe (Sweden) Wild (rainbow trout intestine) �
AQ 2458 (B2) America (Peru) Wild (wasp) �
CBS 7993 America (Brazil) Wild (freshwater) �
CBS 8292 Europe (Sweden) Wild (seawater) �
AQ 1559 Europe (Spain) Wild (olive) �
AQ 1560 Europe (Spain) Wild (olive) �
AQ 1561 Europe (Spain) Wild (olive) �
AQ 931 (LB 1 M) America (Peru) Fermentation (masato) �
AQ 2348 (PE 1 M) America (Peru) Fermentation (masato) ��
AQ 885 (1LM) America (Peru) Fermentation (chicha de jora) �
AQ 898 America (Peru) Fermentation (chicha de jora) �
AQ 2470 (V3) America (Peru) Fermentation (chicha de jora) �
CBS 436 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (SakeMoto) �
Kyokai 7 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (sake moromi) ��
A35 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (sake) �
CBS 1198 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (sake) �
CBS 1199 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (sake moromi) �
CLIB215 Oceania (New Zealand) Baking �
Plus Vital Unknown Baking �
F27 Europe (Spain) Clinical (blood) ��
YJM975 Europe Clinical �
YJM978 Europe Clinical ��
YJM981 Europe Clinical �
YJM320 America Clinical (blood) �
YJM326 America Clinical �
SSI4 Europe (Denmark) Clinical �
273614N Europe Clinical ��

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Strain designationa Geographic origin Isolation source Growth in high-iron mediumb

F3 Europe (Spain) Clinical (blood) �
Chr 98.2 Europe (Spain) Wild (oak) �
DBVPG 6765 Europe Fermentation (wine) �
CBS 2087 Asia (China) Wild (flower de lychee) �
NCAIM Y.00678 Europe (Hungary) Fermentation (drink) ��
CBS 1201 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (sorghum brandy) �
Y12 Africa (Ivory Coast) Fermentation �
Gb49 Europe (Spain) Fermentation (flor wine) �
EC-1118 Europe (France) Fermentation (Champagne wine) �
ALG804 Europe (France) Fermentation (Champagne wine) �
FT134L PE-2 America (Brazil) Wild (sugar cane) �
FT280L CAT-1 America (Brazil) Wild (sugar cane) �
FT013L America (Brazil) Wild (sugar cane) �
FT119L BG-1 America (Brazil) Wild (sugar cane) �
UWOPS03-461.4 Asia (Malaysia) Wild ��
UWOPS03-217.3 Asia (Malaysia) Wild �
UWOPS03-227.2 Asia (Malaysia) Wild �
CECT 1384 Europe (UK) Fermentation (beer) �
CECT 1387 Europe (UK) Fermentation (beer) �
CECT 11001 Europe (Belgium) Fermentation (beer) �
CBS 8858 Africa (Burkina Faso) Fermentation (sorghum beer) �
CBS 8855 Africa (Ghana) Fermentation (sorghum beer) �
CBS 4455 Africa (South Africa) Fermentation (kaffir beer) �
CBS 4454 Africa (South Africa Fermentation (kaffir beer) �
C10 Europe (Ireland) Fermentation (Clonmel cider) �
Sc 42 Europe (Ireland) Fermentation (Clonmel cider) �
Sc 97 Europe (Ireland) Fermentation (Clonmel cider) ��
AQ 902 America (Mexico) Fermentation (tequila) �
AQ 903 America (Mexico) Fermentation (mezcal) �
AQ 904 America (Mexico) Fermentation (tequila) �
AQ 905 America (Mexico) Fermentation (tequila) �
AQ 1887 America (Mexico) Fermentation (Temohaya Mezquital) �
AQ 1850 America (Mexico) Fermentation (Temohaya Mezquital) �
No. 308 (CECT 11032) Europe (Italy) Wild (grape must) ��
CECT 10233 Africa (South Africa) Wild (grape must) �
ZIM 2139 Europe (Slovenia) Wild (grape must) �
CECT 12681 Europe (Spain) Wild (grape must) �
CBS 5287 Europe (Russia) Wild (grape) ��
AQ 2281 Europe (Spain) Wild (grape) �
YJM 269 Europe (Portugal) Wild (grape) �
322134S Europe Clinical �
RM11 1A America Fermentation (wine) �
YIIc17 E5 Europe Fermentation (wine) �
BC187 America Fermentation (wine) �
L-1374 America Fermentation (wine) �
Tokai 9 Europe (Hungary) Fermentation (wine) �
CECT 1477 Europe (France) Fermentation (wine) �
CECT 1882 Europe (Spain) Fermentation (wine) �
YJM332 America Fermentation (wine) �
ZA9 Africa Fermentation (wine) �
ZA26 Africa Fermentation (wine) �
ZA4 Africa Fermentation (wine) �
L-1334 Europe (France) Fermentation (wine) �
L-1338 Europe (France) Fermentation (wine) �
L-246 America (Chile) Fermentation (wine) ��
L-720 America (Chile) Fermentation (wine) �
L-958 America (Argentina) Fermentation (wine) �
L-1528 America Fermentation (wine) �
CBS 423 Europe (Switzerland) Fermentation (wine) �
Y-9 Asia (Japan) Fermentation (wine) �

HA 1931 Europe (Austria) Fermentation (wine) �
a CECT, Colección Española de Cultivos Tipo; CBS, CBS-KNAW Culture Collection.
b Growth compared to that of laboratory strain BY4741: �, better growth; �, worse growth; �, similar growth. The strains labeled �� and �� were selected for further studies as
being representative of iron-resistant and iron-sensitive strains, respectively.
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high iron concentrations, 29 (24%) exhibited growth defects, and
the remaining 37 strains (30%) did not substantially differ from
the laboratory strain (Table 1; see also Fig. S1 to S5 in the supple-
mental material). Then, we compared resistance to iron-contain-
ing media with the isolation source or geographic origin of the S.
cerevisiae strains. We observed a correlation only for the strains
isolated from wild environments, which were more prone to ex-
hibit increased sensitivity to high iron levels. Whereas 24% (8 of
33) of wild strains were more resistant to high iron than the labo-
ratory strain, 55% (18 of 33) were more sensitive (Table 1; see also
Fig. S1 to S5 in the supplemental material). These results suggest
that the yeast cells isolated in wild environments may be more
prone to display iron sensitivity than iron resistance.

A selection of yeast strains resistant to FeCl3, including four
strains isolated from fermentation sources (Kyokai 6, NCAIM

Y.00678, L-246, and Sc 97), two strains isolated from wild envi-
ronments (CECT 10131 and CECT 11032), and two clinical yeast
strains (YJM978 and 273614N), were studied in more detail. We
observed that all the selected strains, except for NCAIM Y.00678,
grew when 6 mM FeCl3 was added to the SC plates (Fig. 1A). We
also noticed that sake strain Kyokai 6 was extremely resistant to
excess iron since it was able to grow at 7 mM FeCl3 in the solid
medium (Fig. 1A). Such adaptation to high iron concentrations
was specific to strain Kyokai 6, as it was not shared by other S.
cerevisiae sake strains (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).
To further ascertain whether these phenotypes were due to the
high iron concentrations and were not unique to FeCl3, we assayed
growth in liquid SC medium that contained increasing concentra-
tions of an alternative iron source: Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2 (ferrous am-
monium sulfate [FAS]). Overnight precultures from at least three
independent colonies were diluted to 2.5 � 106 cells/ml (OD600 of
approximately 0.2), and culture growth was determined after 24 h
of incubation at 30°C and 190 rpm. Despite our initial selection of
iron-resistant strains also including fermentation strain BAY1 (see
Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), the growth assays per-
formed in liquid media did not corroborate its iron resistance
under solid medium conditions. This strain was, therefore, ruled
out (data not shown). We observed that all the selected strains
displayed reduced fitness in liquid SC medium compared to
BY4741 (Fig. 1B). This result is probably due to the different cel-
lular volume of each strain (data not shown), since in most cases
the differences in liquid SC growth disappeared when we pre-
sented OD600 values (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material). As
observed, when growth per strain is referred to its value under the

TABLE 2 Oligonucleotides used in this work

Oligonucleotide name Sequence (5= to 3=)
CTH2-qPCR-F GCAGTTTCATTCTCTCCAC
CTH2-qPCR-R TAGGTGCCGTGCTATTCAGG
FET3-qPCR-F TGACCGTTTTGTCTTCAGGT
FET3-qPCR-R CTCCACGATTTCATCCTTCTC
FET4-qPCR-F GGAGAACTGCCTGTGGAAAA
FET4-qPCR-R ATAGCACCGCAACCAATCC
CCC1-qPCR-F TAACCGTCCCCTTTGCTCT
CCC1-qPCR-R CCCATAGAAATCGCACCTGA
ACT1-qPCR-F TCGTTCCAATTTACGCTGGTT
ACT1-qPCR-R CGGCCAAATCGATTCTCAA

FIG 1 Growth of a selection of yeast strains resistant to iron in media with high iron concentrations. (A) The indicated S. cerevisiae strains were grown overnight
in liquid SC medium and then spotted in 1:10 dilutions, starting at an OD600 of 0.1 on solid SC plates that contained increasing FeCl3 concentrations. Given that
HCl was used to prepare iron stock solutions, a control with the equivalent final HCl concentration was always used. Plates were incubated at 30°C for 3 days and
then photographed. (B) After overnight growth in the liquid SC medium, yeast cells were reinoculated at an OD600 of 0.2 and incubated at 30°C with agitation
in liquid SC supplemented with the indicated FAS concentrations. The number of cells per milliliter after 24 h of incubation is presented. Data and error bars
represent the averages and standard deviations of the results from at least three independent biological samples.
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SC conditions (see Fig. S7A in the supplemental material), the
interpretation of the results presented in Fig. 1B is not biased by
the differences observed among the strains under the aforemen-
tioned conditions. The addition of 100 �M FAS to liquid SC did
not considerably affect the growth of any of the strains, whereas
FAS concentrations of 6 mM, or higher, limited the growth of all
the strains (Fig. 1B). Reference strain BY4741 grew to 8 mM FAS,
whereas no growth was observed at higher iron concentrations
(Fig. 1B). The additional five strains included in this experiment
still grew at 10 mM FAS, which confirms their greater resistance to
the high iron concentrations obtained in solid media (Fig. 1).
Strain L-246 displayed even more resistance to excess iron when
grown in liquid than it displayed in solid medium (Fig. 1). Sake
strain Kyokai 6 was the strain most resistant to excess iron, with
either FeCl3 or FAS, and also under both liquid and solid condi-
tions. Therefore, by using two different iron sources, we were able
to isolate iron-resistant strains among many other yeast strains.

For further studies, we also selected four strains isolated from
wild environments (Sc 9, YPS128, CECT 10120, and CBS 5287)
and two strains obtained from fermentations (AQ 2348 and CBS
2992) as being representative of iron-sensitive yeast strains. In
addition to laboratory strain BY4741, we used as a control strain
for these assays Malaysian strain UWOPS03-461.4, which has
been previously shown to be sensitive to iron, mostly due to de-
fects in the iron transporter to the vacuole known as Ccc1 (21). All
the selected strains, except for CBS 2992, were more sensitive to
FeCl3 than the laboratory and Malaysian strains, which were un-
able to grow at 4 mM FeCl3 (Fig. 2A). The selected iron-sensitive
strains were also assayed for growth in liquid medium. These
strains exhibited slower growth than the laboratory strain in liquid
SC medium (Fig. 2B). Once again, the different cellular volume of
each strain may account for the growth differences (data not
shown), which disappeared when we represented the OD600, with
the exception of the wild CECT 10120 strain (see Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material). The laboratory strain was able to grow at
8 mM FAS in liquid SC, but none of the iron-sensitive strains were
(Fig. 2B). This finding supports our data on solid medium. In
order to directly compare the sensitivities of all the strains, we also
represented the growth for each culture in relation to its SC con-
dition (see Fig. S7B in the supplemental material). With this rela-
tive representation, we observed that wild strain YPS128 showed
more sensitivity to iron than BY4741 only at 7 mM FAS or higher,
whereas the other strains exhibited iron sensitivity at 4 mM FAS.
These data demonstrate that the yeast strains selected here are
sensitive to elevated iron concentrations.

Yeast iron accumulation inversely correlates with growth in
high-iron-containing media. With the aim of characterizing the
bases of the S. cerevisiae response to elevated extracellular iron
levels, we determined the endogenous iron content of both the
iron-resistant and iron-sensitive strains. For this purpose, at least
three independent colonies of each chosen strain were cultivated
overnight in liquid SC medium and were then reinoculated at
2.5 � 106 cells/ml in fresh liquid SC medium with different FAS
concentrations. After 24 h, an aliquot of cells was collected and
digested with HNO3. Its iron content was determined by either a
colorimetric assay or ICP-MS (see Materials and Methods). A sec-
ond aliquot was used to normalize the data by determining the dry
weight of every yeast strain at each iron-containing medium (see
Materials and Methods). Thus, yeast iron content was displayed as
the weight of iron per yeast dry weight (grams Fe/grams DW). Our

study showed that the iron content of all the analyzed yeast strains
gradually increased as the environmental FAS concentration rose
(Fig. 3 and 4). We observed that laboratory strain BY4741 accu-
mulated around 70 �g Fe/g DW in SC and reached 5 mg Fe/g DW
when grown for 1 day in an 8 mM FAS medium (Fig. 3 and 4). By
determining the cellular volume of each strain after a 1-day incu-
bation in each iron-containing medium, we were able to calculate
the yeast cellular iron concentration in molar units. We thus noted
that the laboratory strain accumulated approximately 440 �M
iron when incubated in SC and around 50 mM when grown in SC
supplemented with 8 mM FAS for 1 day (see Fig. S8 in the supple-
mental material). These endogenous iron levels fell within a range
similar to those previously reported (1–3, 25, 26).

When we looked at the five iron-resistant strains selected for
this experiment, the most general remarkable feature was that
their endogenous iron levels were below those of the laboratory
reference strain in most cases (Fig. 3). For instance, at 8 mM FAS,
the endogenous iron levels of all the resistant strains were lower
than those of the laboratory strain, which suggests that iron-resis-
tant strains limit iron accumulation (Fig. 3A). Similar results were
obtained when the molar iron concentrations were compared (see
Fig. S8 in the supplemental material). At 10 mM FAS, the labora-
tory strain was unable to grow, but the iron content of the resistant
strains further increased to levels similar to those reached by the
laboratory strain at 8 mM FAS (Fig. 3A; see also Fig. S8A in the
supplemental material). These results suggest that the iron-resis-
tant yeast strains selected here tolerate elevated exogenous iron

FIG 2 Growth of a selection of yeast strains sensitive to iron in media with
high iron concentrations. (A) The indicated S. cerevisiae strains were grown
overnight in liquid SC medium and then spotted in 1:10 dilutions, starting at
an OD600 of 0.1 on solid SC medium plates that contained increasing FeCl3
concentrations. Given that HCl was used to prepare iron stock solutions, a
control with the equivalent final HCl concentration was always used. Plates
were incubated at 30°C for 3 days and then photographed. (B) After overnight
growth in liquid SC medium, yeast cells were reinoculated at an OD600 of 0.2
and incubated at 30°C with agitation in the liquid SC supplemented with the
indicated FAS concentrations. The number of cells per milliliter after 24 h of
incubation is presented. Data and error bars represent the averages and stan-
dard deviations of the results from at least three independent biological sam-
ples.
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concentrations by limiting its accumulation and die when endog-
enous iron levels reach a common threshold.

In order to determine iron accumulation in iron-sensitive
yeasts, we included the Malaysian strain UWOPS03-461.4 as an
additional control. We observed that the Malaysian strain accu-
mulated amounts of iron similar to or slightly larger than those of
the laboratory strain (Fig. 4). However, growth of the Malaysian
strain ceased at 3 mg Fe/g DW when grown in 7 mM FAS, whereas
the laboratory strain accumulated up to 5 mg Fe/g DW when
grown in 8 mM FAS (Fig. 4). These results indicate that the Ma-
laysian strain tolerates lower endogenous iron concentrations
than the laboratory strain, probably due to its defect in iron accu-
mulation in the vacuole (21). When we analyzed the iron-sensitive
strains selected in this study, we observed that they all accumu-
lated more endogenous iron (around 5 mg Fe/g DW) than the
laboratory and Malaysian strains (3 mg Fe/g DW) when grown in
7 mM FAS (Fig. 4). Furthermore, the iron-sensitive strains accu-
mulated even more iron at 7 mM FAS than the iron-resistant
strains at 8 mM FAS (from 3 to 4 mg Fe/g DW) (Fig. 3). Wild yeast
strain Sc 9, which was even more sensitive to iron in liquid me-
dium than the other strains (it was unable to grow at 7 mM FAS),
accumulated more endogenous iron when grown at 6 mM FAS
(up to 6 mg Fe/g DW) (Fig. 4). Taken together, these results sug-
gest that the analyzed iron-sensitive yeast strains reached the max-
imum tolerable threshold of endogenous iron at lower exogenous
iron concentrations than other more resistant strains, probably
due to defects in inhibiting iron accumulation.

Iron-sensitive strains display an altered cellular redox state
in the presence of excess iron that is not due to exacerbated sen-
sitivity to oxidative stress. Iron is a redox active metal that gen-

erates cytotoxic ROS when present in excess. Therefore, we de-
cided to determine how the high iron concentrations used in this
study affected the cellular redox state of both iron-sensitive and
iron-resistant strains. For this purpose, we assayed yeast growth in
the plates that contained the biocompatible redox indicator meth-
ylene blue, which loses its blue color when reduced (27). We ob-
served that iron-sensitive strains YPS128, CBS 5287, and Sc 9 ac-
quired a blue color, which is characteristic of methylene blue
oxidation, when grown in SC medium (Fig. 5A). No significant
coloration was observed for the laboratory and iron-resistant
strains. Then, we ascertained colony staining in the presence of 3
mM FeCl3, which did not alter the growth of any strain (Fig. 1). It
was noteworthy that when FeCl3 was added to the methylene blue
medium, iron-resistant strains CECT 11032, L-246, and Kyokai 6
displayed a faint blue tone, in contrast to the dark blue color as-
sociated with iron-sensitive strains (Fig. 5A). The laboratory
strain exhibited an intermediate blue tone (Fig. 5A). These results
indicate that when environmental iron levels increase, the redox
state of iron-sensitive strains becomes more oxidized than that of
iron-resistant strains, probably due to greater iron accumulation.

The different behaviors of iron-sensitive and iron-resistant
strains in iron-containing media could be attributed to their re-
spective general sensitivity to the oxidative stress caused by accu-
mulated iron levels. To discriminate between sensitivity to oxida-
tive stress and specific iron homeostasis alterations, we decided to
determine growth levels when challenging these cells with differ-
ent oxidative agents, including peroxides H2O2 and tert-butyl hy-
droperoxide (t-BOOH) and menadione, which induces superox-
ide anion production. As shown in Fig. 5B, the behaviors of the
assayed yeast strains were dissimilar. Laboratory strain BY4741
was the strain most sensitive to all the different sources of oxida-

FIG 3 Iron accumulation in a selection of iron-resistant yeast strains in media
with high iron concentrations. (A) The indicated S. cerevisiae strains were
grown as detailed in the legend to Fig. 1B. Then, cells were collected and
digested, and endogenous iron was determined as indicated in Materials and
Methods. (B) Iron accumulation is shown in more detail for the cells grown in
SC or in SC with 0.1 mM FAS. Data and error bars represent the averages and
standard deviations of the results from at least three independent biological
samples.

FIG 4 Iron accumulation in a selection of iron-sensitive yeast strains in media
with high iron concentrations. (A) The indicated S. cerevisiae strains were
grown as detailed in the legend to Fig. 2B. Then, cells were collected and
digested, and endogenous iron was determined as indicated in Materials and
Methods. (B) Iron accumulation is shown in more detail for the cells grown in
SC or in SC with 0.1 mM FAS. Data and error bars represent the averages and
standard deviations of the results from at least three independent biological
samples.
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tive stress (Fig. 5B). The growth of iron-sensitive strains CBS 5287
and Sc 9 and iron-resistant CECT 11032 cells was affected by H2O2

(Fig. 5B). Iron-resistant strains L-246 and Kyokai 6 were more
sensitive to menadione than the rest of the strains. These results
rule out iron-resistant strains tolerating higher exogenous iron
concentrations than iron-sensitive strains because they possess
more-efficient mechanisms to protect them from general oxida-
tive stress. Instead, we suggest that the observed differences are the
result of alterations in iron accumulation (Fig. 3 and 4).

Yeast strains resistant to high iron are sensitive to iron-defi-
cient conditions. It has been previously proposed that the adap-
tation of Malaysian yeast strains to a constant wild iron-deficient
environment and their rare exposure to high iron levels could
have led to the accumulation of detrimental mutations in the yeast
iron detoxification machinery (21). To explore whether the iron-
sensitive strains selected in this study gained fitness under low-
iron conditions, we decided to grow them under iron-deficient
conditions, which we achieved by adding the Fe2�-specific chela-
tor bathophenantholine disulfonic acid (BPS). We observed that
when iron was scarce, iron-sensitive strains, except for CECT
10120, grew slightly better than reference strain BY4741 and sim-
ilarly to Malaysian strain UWOPS03-461.4 (Fig. 5C). We also ex-

plored how iron-resistant strains CECT 11032, L-246, and Kyokai
6 behaved when iron availability was limited. In this case, we ob-
served that all three iron-resistant strains were very sensitive to
low-iron conditions (Fig. 5C), which indicates that adaptation to
elevated iron concentrations could have detrimental effects on the
iron deficiency response. Taken together, these results suggest that
yeast strains that adapt to either high- or low-iron conditions fre-
quently lose fitness under the opposite condition, that is, low or
high iron, respectively.

The expression of iron-related genes is altered in iron-sensi-
tive strains. The molecular basis of the different performances
displayed by the iron-sensitive and iron-resistant yeast strains se-
lected in this study could be due to multiple factors, which could
differ among strains. Despite this complexity, we decided to per-
form a first approach to analyze iron homeostasis in these strains
at the molecular level. For this purpose, we cultivated yeast cells in
liquid SC medium to reach the exponential growth phase and used
quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (qPCR) to determine the
mRNA levels of four genes that are crucial for iron uptake, distri-
bution, and utilization: CTH2, which optimizes iron utilization
within cells by regulating multiple iron-dependent metabolic
pathways (12); FET3, a copper-dependent ferroxidase essential for
high-affinity iron uptake (11); FET4, a low-affinity iron trans-
porter located at the plasma membrane (7, 8); and CCC1, respon-
sible for iron transport and storage in the vacuole (15, 16). It is
worth highlighting that transcriptional activator Aft1 upregulates
the expression of genes CTH2, FET3, and FET4 when yeast cells
sense low iron (12, 28), whereas Yap5 transcription factor in-
creases CCC1 mRNA levels upon iron excess (14). Our results
showed that iron-sensitive strains YPS128, CBS 5287, and Sc 9
upregulate CTH2 and FET4 expression (Fig. 6). FET3 expression
for YPS128 cells also increased (Fig. 6). These results suggest that
these strains perceive less iron than the laboratory BY4741 strain
and, consequently, activate the iron regulon, which makes cells
more prone to accumulate iron. However, this was not the case for
iron-sensitive strain CECT 10120, which showed a marked in-
crease only in the mRNA levels of the CTH2 gene compared to the
laboratory strain (Fig. 6). Iron-resistant strains L-246 and Kyokai
6 exhibited CTH2, FET3, and FET4 mRNA levels similar to those
of the laboratory strain. Surprisingly, iron-resistant strain CECT
11032 activated the expression of genes CTH2 and FET4, a pattern
that resembled more that of the iron-sensitive than that of the
iron-resistant strains (Fig. 6). Finally, CCC1 expression was mark-
edly upregulated only in iron-resistant strain Kyokai 6 and was
downregulated in iron-sensitive strain CBS 5287 (Fig. 6). This is
consistent with the greater resistance of the sake strain and sug-
gests that changes in the capacity of iron accumulation in the
vacuole could contribute to different strain sensitivities to excess
iron. Altogether, these results suggest that alterations in the ex-
pression of the iron-related genes could contribute to the different
responses of these strains to elevated environmental iron levels.

DISCUSSION
Cultivation in elevated iron concentrations leads to iron-en-
riched yeasts. The utilization of biophysical spectroscopies has
recently allowed the detailed examination of yeast iron contents in
terms of growth phase, chemical form, and distribution within
organelles (25, 26, 29). In the exponential growth phase, the intra-
cellular yeast iron level remains roughly constant due to a balance
between iron import and cellular division (26). This equilibrium

FIG 5 Growth of iron-resistant and -sensitive strains under different condi-
tions. The indicated yeast strains were grown overnight in the liquid SC me-
dium and then assayed for growth under different conditions. (A) Methylene
blue was added at the 1 mM concentration to SC to elucidate the redox state of
yeast cells’ growth at different iron concentrations. (B) Yeast cells were grown
in YPD plates that contained different reagents that induce oxidative stress,
including 9 mM H2O2, 1.5 mM t-BOOH, and 125 �M and 150 �M menadi-
one. (C) Growth under the iron-deficient conditions was achieved by the ad-
dition of 100 �M or 125 �M BPS, a specific iron chelator. Plates were incu-
bated at 30°C for 3 days and photographed.
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is lost when the growth rate slows down toward the end of the
exponential phase because iron continues to be imported into the
cell and accumulates as Fe3� nanoparticles and vacuolar species
(26). In this work, we cultivated yeast for 24 h in synthetic medium
supplemented with different iron concentrations. We observed
that when grown in synthetic medium with no additional iron, all
the cell cultures depleted glucose and shifted to the diauxic phase,
in which they utilized ethanol as a carbon source, and the growth
rate lowered (data not shown). It has been previously demon-
strated that yeast cells partially activate the expression of the iron
acquisition machinery at the diauxic shift, probably due to iron
requirements during respiration (30). The lack of synchronization
between growth and iron uptake, the accumulation of iron in
nanoparticles, which may not be perceived by the cellular iron-
sensing system (26), and the activation of the high-affinity iron
uptake system upon diauxic shift contribute to iron accumulation
in this stage. Here we observe that laboratory strain BY4741 accu-
mulated approximately 440 �M iron (�70 �g Fe/g DW) after 1
day of incubation in synthetic medium (Fig. 3; see also Fig. S8 in
the supplemental material). Other groups have obtained similar
results, with around 100 �g Fe/g DW when a yeast strain was
incubated for 20 h in rich medium (31). We also observed that
iron accumulation gradually increased when the iron concentra-
tion in the medium rose (Fig. 3 and 4). For instance, when 100 �M
FAS was added to SC, iron accumulation duplicated and reached
around 950 �M iron; that is, �155 �g Fe/g DW (Fig. 3; see also

Fig. S8 in the supplemental material). Other studies have reported
similar results, with 1.5 mM iron accumulation after 24 h of cul-
tivation in minimal medium supplemented with 40 �M ferric
citrate (26). In the last case, the authors showed that endogenous
iron can reach 5 mM when incubation is extended to 120 h (26).
This indicates that iron accumulation depends both on the iron
concentrations in the medium and on incubation time. We show
here that laboratory strain BY4741 reached a maximum of 5 mg
Fe/g DW (around 50 mM) when incubated in 8 mM FAS, which is
a �100-fold-higher iron accumulation than when iron is not
added to the medium. These intracellular iron concentrations fell
within a range similar to those in recent reports in which a yeast
strain grown in rich medium accumulated 3 or 8 mg Fe/g DW
when incubated for either 20 h in 500 �M FeSO4 or 12 h in 1.8 mM
FeSO4, respectively (2, 31). We also observed that after 24 h of
incubation in the same medium, iron-sensitive strains accumu-
lated more iron than iron-resistant isolates (discussed below).
Thus, for iron-sensitive strains, the maximum endogenous iron
levels were obtained after cultivation in SC with 6 or 7 mM FAS,
whereas iron-resistant strains required 10 to 12 mM FAS (Fig. 3
and 4). Considering our data and other reports (2, 3), we conclude
that an efficient way to obtain iron-enriched yeasts would be to
cultivate yeasts for a considerable time (24 h or more) in a me-
dium with iron concentrations that fell within the millimolar
range. These iron-enriched yeasts could be used as a dietary iron
supplement to help animals recover from dietary iron deficiency
(3). Furthermore, iron-enriched baker’s yeasts that maintain their
biotechnological properties could be potentially used to enrich
bread with iron (2).

Differences between iron-sensitive and iron-resistant
strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The analysis of the genes of
S. cerevisiae strains isolated from different sources and, more re-
cently, their whole-genome comparison have revealed wide
genomic and phenotypic variations (19). Although the forces and
mechanisms that drive the evolution of yeast populations are not
fully understood, we can assume that adaptation to wild environ-
ments or human domestication accounts for the majority of phe-
notypic differences. Therefore, this genetic variety could be ex-
ploited to characterize the major determinants of yeast response
to environmental stresses, such as alterations in iron bioavailabil-
ity. In fact, a recent study has shown how yeast strains isolated in a
wild Malaysian niche have diverged to become markedly sensitive
to elevated iron concentrations, which is mostly due to a partial
loss of function of vacuolar iron transporter Ccc1 (21). In this
work, we found that wild Malaysian strains are more sensitive to
excess iron than laboratory strain BY4741, which we used as a
reference (Fig. 2; see also Fig. S3 in the supplemental material).
Interestingly, the fitness of Malaysian strains in high iron dimin-
ished despite the fact that they accumulated roughly the same
endogenous iron levels as the laboratory strain (Fig. 4). As men-
tioned above, we believe that this is due to the specific defect in the
iron detoxification system by the Malaysian CCC1 vacuolar trans-
porter allele (21), which would mean that similar endogenous
iron concentrations would lead to more deleterious damage.

After analyzing more than 100 different strains, we concluded
that yeasts isolated in wild environments are more prone to dis-
play iron sensitivity than strains of other origins. The iron-sensi-
tive strains that we selected in this study were even more sensitive
to excess iron than the Malaysian strains (Fig. 2; see also Fig. S3 in
the supplemental material). If we look at cellular iron content, we

FIG 6 Expression of iron homeostasis genes in iron-resistant and iron-sensi-
tive yeast strains. The yeast strains indicated were collected during exponential
growth in the liquid SC medium. Total RNA was extracted, and the CTH2,
FET3, FET4, CCC1, and ACT1 mRNA levels were determined by qPCR. ACT1
was used to normalize the mRNA values. The averages and standard deviations
for at least three independent biological experiments are represented.
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observe that the maximum endogenous iron levels reached by our
iron-sensitive strains were similar to those of the laboratory strain
(5 mg Fe/g DW) but were markedly higher than those accumu-
lated in the Malaysian strain (3 mg Fe/g DW) (Fig. 4). These re-
sults suggest that, unlike the Malaysian strains, the iron-sensitive
yeasts selected here may possess a functional iron detoxification
mechanism that allows them to accumulate intracellular iron con-
centrations similar to those of the reference strain. However, our
iron-sensitive yeasts reached their maximum endogenous iron
levels at lower experimental iron concentrations than the labora-
tory strain. As yeast cells do not possess specialized iron export
mechanisms, these results suggest that the iron-sensitive strains
studied here probably have a higher iron accumulation rate than
that of the laboratory strain and consequently die at lower extra-
cellular iron concentrations.

We also selected yeast strains that are more resistant to elevated
iron levels in the environment than the reference strain (Fig. 1).
This was especially remarkable for sake strain Kyokai 6 (Fig. 1).
However, we were unable to establish a direct correlation between
the origin of the yeast isolates and their resistance to excess iron. In
fact, none of the other sake yeast strains analyzed here displayed
such strong resistance to excess iron (see Fig. S2 in the supplemen-
tal material). Unlike iron-deficient environments, which are very
common in wild niches, conditions with excessive iron concen-
trations are not associated with wild or domestic locations; they
are rather linked to the specific conditions encountered by partic-
ular niches. Notwithstanding, we attempted to decipher common
features among these iron-resistant strains. When we looked at the
maximum endogenous iron accumulated by our five iron-resis-
tant strains, we observed that three of them (YJM978, CECT
11032, and Kyokai 6) reached intracellular iron concentrations
similar to those of the reference strain, between 4 and 5 mg Fe/g
DW, whereas two of the strains (Sc-97 and L-246) took up only 3
mg Fe/g DW (Fig. 3A). These data indicate that sensitivities to
endogenous iron differed among these strains. It is important to
note that at any given extracellular iron concentration, laboratory
strain BY4741 always accumulated more iron than iron-resistant
strains (Fig. 3). These results suggest that a common mechanism
to tolerate high iron concentrations, which these yeast strains
share, consists in limiting iron accumulation.

The redox-active properties of iron can be deleterious to cells if
excess iron is present, as it participates in Fenton reactions, which
generate hydroxyl radicals and other ROS that damage most cel-
lular macromolecules. Therefore, we determined whether the
yeast redox state correlated with iron accumulation within strains.
Consistently with iron generating oxidative stress, the biocompat-
ible redox indicator methylene blue indicated that iron-sensitive
strains, which accumulated more iron, were more oxidized than
iron-resistant strains, which had less endogenous iron (Fig. 5A).
Seeing that our results could be due to alterations in the oxidative
stress protection mechanisms that these strains possess, we also
examined the sensitivity of these strains to different oxidative
agents. However, no correlation was observed between iron and
oxidative stress sensitivity (Fig. 5B). Therefore, we conclude that
the diverse sensitivities of these yeast isolates to deleterious iron
concentrations are not due to the efficiency of their oxidative
stress protection machinery but to differences in their iron accu-
mulation rates.

It has been proposed that Malaysian strains adapted to a wild
iron-deficient niche but lost fitness in environments with toxic

iron levels, which are rarely encountered (21). Therefore, we won-
dered how the iron-sensitive and iron-resistant yeast strains iso-
lated here would behave under low-iron conditions. We observed
that three of the four assayed wild iron-sensitive strains (YPS128,
CBS 5287, Sc 9) grew slightly better than the reference strain under
iron-deficient conditions (Fig. 5C). Given that these isolates dis-
played increased iron accumulation, we suggest that these strains
may have adapted to an iron-deficient wild environment by in-
creasing iron uptake. However, this potential increase in iron ac-
quisition became detrimental when the environmental iron levels
rose. What is even more striking is the parallel behavior of the
three iron-resistant strains assayed (CECT 11032, L-246, Kyokai
6). In addition to being more resistant to toxic iron levels, these
strains exhibited a major growth defect under iron-deficient con-
ditions (Fig. 5C). We propose that these strains have decreased
iron acquisition efficiency, which could be an advantage when
elevated environmental iron levels occur but could be detrimental
under iron-limiting conditions. Iron transport assays would be
necessary to demonstrate this hypothesis. We also observed here
that the yeast strains isolated from different geographical origins
and isolation sources had adapted to either low-iron or high-iron
conditions by altering iron accumulation, which simultaneously
diminished their fitness for the opposite condition. The molecular
bases that underlie these phenotypes could be complex and di-
verse. However, a preliminary gene expression analysis of iron
homeostasis genes showed alterations in the expression pattern of
the genes involved in iron acquisition (FET3, FET4), iron utiliza-
tion (CTH2), or iron storage (CCC1), which suggests that the
iron-sensing machinery or transcriptional regulators of these
strains could have diverged (Fig. 6). Another possibility is that the
same transcription factor regulates adaptation to both iron excess
and iron deficiency as previously described in the fungus Aspergil-
lus fumigatus (32). Further studies are necessary to dissect the
molecular basis that underlies these changes in iron accumulation,
which lead to either sensitivity or resistance to elevated iron levels.

In this report, we have uncovered that yeast strains sensitive to
elevated iron concentrations in the environment accumulate
more iron than iron-resistant isolates. These results suggest that
the commonest difference between these two groups of strains
relies on their iron accumulation pattern. Interestingly, we also
observed that adaptation to low-iron conditions happens to be
detrimental for growth under high-iron conditions, whereas iron-
resistant strains display marked growth defects under iron-defi-
cient conditions. Further studies are needed to elucidate the spe-
cific genetic variations that determine the molecular mechanism
that has evolved in iron-sensitive and iron-resistant yeast strains.
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